How to Celebrate
Financial Wins
You’re Winning!
You and your spouse are working toward many big financial goals – and you’ll need
to find a way to keep yourselves on the right track and motivated throughout the
process. The best way to do this? Celebrate your financial wins! Use the Five Ws
to celebrate your wins the right way.

Who?
You and your spouse, of course!

What?
Your financial win. When you set a big goal, break it down into manageable pieces. Then, when you reach one
of your pre-determined points, take a moment to step back and celebrate that progress. It’s important to
recognize what you’ve accomplished.

When?
Start planning for your financial successes now! Work together so you can determine what makes sense for
your situation and what you’ll do to celebrate.

Where?
Write down your goal and what it is you’ll do to celebrate when you achieve a financial win. Then put that
somewhere you’ll see it often. Seeing these things will help keep you motivated between wins.

Why?
Celebrating financial wins helps you realize all the positive progress you’re making with your money. Reaching
big goals takes a lot of work and dedication – and with many goals, they take a long time to fully reach. If you
can celebrate all the progress you make and recognize your wins, you’re more likely to stick with it and achieve
that ultimate goal you’ve set for yourself.
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Suggested Ways to Celebrate Your Wins
Choosing what your financial wins look like or will be can pose a challenge. You and your spouse need to agree
that what you do to celebrate your progress is worth delaying your overall, ultimate goal by just a little bit. You
need to choose something that is important to both of you, and something you’ll both really enjoy as your
reward for all your financial progress and hard work.
If you need some help getting started, consider these ideas to use as your celebrations for financial wins:
• Try a new restaurant. Make a list of places you’ve been wanting to try. Each time you earn yourself a financial
win, choose one of the places on your list and have a date night. (Tip: Check out the menus of the restaurants
online before you go out and make sure the prices can fit within a budgeted amount for your financial win –
and even decide on what you’ll order before you go.)
• Enjoy a weekend trip. Keep it affordable by staying local and driving, and plan for your activities to be selfguided tours around the city or town you visited. If you love the outdoors, make it a camping trip.
• Create a wish list. Record items that you have cut out of your regular budget in order to put more money
toward your financial goals. Each of you gets to choose one item off the list to purchase when it’s time to
celebrate. Put a price limit on the list; for example, agree that no items can exceed $25 so your total spend
for your win is no more than $50.
• Treat yourself to an experience you both enjoy. Allow yourself to buy tickets to an event. Go to a concert
or comedy show. Schedule a couples’ massage.
• Take a vacation day. If you have trouble taking money you could put toward your financial goal in order to
celebrate a financial win, consider treating yourself in another way. You can both take a day off work and
spend the day doing whatever you want: binge watching Netflix, going for a long hike, cooking a fancy meal
at home, or just enjoying being out and about when everyone else is at work.
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